
Digital Projector TDP-490: small, light and transportable.TDP-490: all included.

Toshiba sales partner:

The new TDP-490 is available as part of a complete set.
It comes with a robust carrying case and a practical
transportable screen (optional). Successful presentation
made easier – with a little help from Toshiba.

Technical data
WWeight:eight: 9.9 Ibs (4.5 kg)
Colour rendition:Colour rendition: 16.7 million colours (24 bit)
Resolution:Resolution: 800 x 600 SVGA

1024 x 768 XGA compressed
Display:Display: Single-Chip Digital Mirror Device™
Aspect ratio:Aspect ratio: 4:3
Contrast ratio:Contrast ratio: 230:1; 500:1 (ANSI full on/off)
Projection lens:Projection lens: Motorized zoom 1.2:1.7 with 17-degree

keystone adjusted image
Uniformity:Uniformity: 85% image center-to-corner
Image configuration:Image configuration: Plug-and-project auto image positioning,

auto tracking and auto synchronization
Focal range:Focal range: 5.74 ft. (1.75 m) - 16.4 ft. (5 m)
Zoom factor:Zoom factor: 1.5x
Compatibility:Compatibility: SVGA, Modes 56 Hz - 85 Hz; VGA; PC, 

Macintosh, Powerbook; and others
Video compatibility:Video compatibility: NTSC, PAL B/D/G/I/H/N/M, SECAM
Projection lamp:Projection lamp: 120 W Ultra High Performance Lamp
Lamp life:Lamp life: 2000 hours
Brightness:Brightness: 600 ANSI lumen
Audio system:Audio system: Built-in 10 W loudspeaker
Inputs:Inputs: Full digital connectivity, computer (EVC),

S-video (MiniDIN/4pin),
composite video (RCA),
stereo audio L/R (RCA),
RS-232 connectivity

Outputs:Outputs: Stereo audio L/R (RCA)
VVertical frequency:ertical frequency: 48 Hz - 85 Hz
Horizontal frequency:Horizontal frequency: 15 KHz - 60 KHz
Power supply:Power supply: 100 - 250 V AC, 50 Hz - 60 Hz
Dimensions:Dimensions: (W x H x D) 225 mm x 130 mm x 335 mm
Accessories:Accessories: Computer cable (EVC); PC and MAC 

adapters; PS/2 and RS-232 mouse cable; 
ADB mouse cable (MAC); S-video cable; 
video and audio cable; PC audio cable; 
remote control including batteries; 
network cable; soft case for transportation 
of projector, notebook and accessories;
CD-ROM with users manual

Option:Option: Snap-in TV tuner, mobile screen

errors and omissions excluded
DMD and DLP are registered trademarks of Texas Instruments, Inc.

EASY TO CARRY
TO YOUR CLIENT.

In Touch with Tomorrow



ULTRA-COMPACTULTRA-LIGHT ULTRA-POWERFUL
The flyweight among projectors. At just
4.5 kg in your hand luggage, transportation
and presenting is a lightweight task. We
reduce what you are presenting to your sole
heavyweight concern. Letting you concentrate
on the knockout punch.

The handy-sized projector is only 33.5 cm
long, 22.5 cm wide and 13 cm high.
High performance, and yet small and
compact.

Light power you can see. Spoil your audience
with a brilliant presentation. Using an
800 x 600 SVGA resolution and 600 ANSI
lumen light power. For rich, brilliant colours
and sharp contrast.

Success packed in your hand luggage? It’s that simple!

   Take it from Toshiba. The new TDP-490 digital projector

makes it easier for you to achieve your presentation goal. Because

it’s as easy to use as it is to carry. Which saves you loads of time and

any unnecessary problems. Your computer image can be on the

screen with just the twist of a dial. The TDP-490’s inbuilt power zoom

lets you project your images and graphics to the size you want them.

Over a projecting range of 1.5 to almost 5 meters. Mobility isn’t just

a matter of carrying this handy projector to and from the presentation;

the TDP-490 will also help you stay mobile while you’re up and

running. Just use its user-friendly ‘ergonomic’ infrared remote control

during your presentation. Top-quality colour rendition and true-to-

life colours will impress your clients. And so that you can present

yourself to best effect wherever you go, Toshiba helps you just that

little bit more. With our transporting case,

your notebook PC can travel along-

side your projector. And our

transportable screen is yet

another extra. All you have

to worry about is what you

are presenting.

ACTUAL SIZE: S


